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Abstract
Background: Inverted breast nipples are classified into 3 grades according to severity of inversion. 
There are various procedures described for correction of all the grades. For grade II and III correction, 
the techniques like multiple deepithelialized dermal flaps have high complications rate and results 
are inconsistent. The diversity of procedures supports the lack of a consistently reliable method.

I present a minimal invasive parenchymal release under local anesthetic and a single purse 
string suture using “Serdev Suture” methodology with semi-elastic antimicrobial absorbable 
polycaproamide thread “polycorn” which is slowly absorbable (1.5 to 2 years) that guaranties stable 
results and avoid the collapse of the nipple.

Purpose of Study: To evaluate the effectiveness of Serdev suture methodology for inverted nipple 
correction.

Setting: Dundrum Medical Cosmetic Clinic, Dublin 16, Ireland. Faisal Hospital, Peoples Colony, 
Faisalabad, Pakistan.

Material and Methods: Two years from March 2009 to Feb 2011 & one year from January 2016 to 
December 2016, totaling 3 years study period.

Total number of patients were 22 in this study of 3 years duration. Thirteen (59%) patients had 
one side and 9 (41%) patients had bilateral breast nipple correction.

Type of Study: Prospective cross sectional case analytic study.

Results: Thirteen patients had one side and 9 patients had bilateral breast nipple correction. Twenty 
one patients were female and one male. There were no late complications noted such as nipple 
ischemia, infection or re inversion etc. The satisfaction level achieved with this innovative technique 
for patient and surgeon by using visual analogue scoring system was in the range of 70% to 95%.

Conclusion: Therefore, I recommend this procedure for grade II and grade III inverted breast 
nipple correction because of its simplicity, reliable, quick, leave no visible scars and easy to learn.
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Introduction

Inverted breast nipples are congenital or acquired, and are classified by Han and Hong into 3 
grades according to severity of inversion [1]. In grade I, the nipple is easily pulled out manually 
and maintains its projection quite well. The grade II nipples can be pulled out but cannot maintain 
projection and tend to go back again. In grade III, the nipple can hardly be pulled out manually [2]. 
The occurrence of inverted and flat nipples is not uncommon in the practice of newborn care. It was 
estimated by Alexander et al. [3] that about 10% of pregnant women have inverted or non-projectile 
nipples.

Most commonly patient present for inverted nipple correction for its unacceptable aesthetic 
appearance. In addition, its abnormal appearance may cause psychological distress.

Various methods to correct flat and inverted nipples with varying degrees of success and 
complications have been reported in the literature. Some of them were prenatal exercises like 
Hoffman’s exercise [4], nipple stimulation techniques [5], and postnatal use of the Niplette (Philips 
Avent, Andover, MA) [6] as well as using breast shells to make the nipple prominent for grade I 
nipple.
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The grading system is useful for patient classification and 
analysis, systematic planning, and application of the proper surgical 
procedures Table 1. As the normal aesthetic appearance of the 
nipple is pointed. Grade II and grade III required surgical 
procedures for an aesthetical normal looking breast nipple (Table 1). 
Several different techniques have been developed and currently are 
in use for correction of the inverted nipple. The diversity of 
techniques indicates the lack of a good, sustainable, and durable 
solution for this quite common problem. The surgical techniques 
used for grade II and III nipple are multiple deepithelialized dermal 
flaps, areolar dermal flap [7] modified star flap [8], periductal 
dermofibrous flap [9], piercing method [10], antenna flap [11] 
parenchymal release of breast nipple, various suture techniques or 
combination of technique with inconsistent results and re inversion 
of the breast nipple sooner or later [7,12].

The researchers describe the technique of correcting inverted 
breast nipple with the use of especially designed Serdev Suture and 
Serdev instruments.

Material and Methods
The total number of patients were 22 in this study. Twenty one 

nipples were congenital and one patient had scarred flat nipple due 
to previous nipple sparing mastectomy. The age range from 21 years 
to 56 years with a mean age 34 ± 7 years. There were 21 (95%) female 
and one (5%) male patient. Thirteen (59%) patients had unilateral 
inverted breast nipple and nine (41%) patients had bilateral inverted 
breast nipple treated with Serdev Suture technique. The Serdev suture 
and instrument used for the correction of inverted breast nipple as 
shown in Figure 1 and 2.

The inclusion criteria were all the patients desired to have 
correction for inverted breast nipple of any age or gender.

The exclusion criteria include nipple discharge, lactating females, 

breast cancer patients, certain medications with co morbid disease.

Results
There were no early or late complications reported such as 

infection, nipple ischemia, ulceration, and re-inversion etc. in this 
study for all the 22 patients with three months follow up period. The 
patient and surgeon satisfaction level achieved with this innovative 
technique were in the range of 70% to 95% by using visual analogue 
scoring system.

Discussion
Inverted nipple is a relatively common aesthetic problem 

presenting to a plastic surgeon. Along with the functional problems; 
recurrent inflammation/infection and an inability to nurse, most 
patients seek intervention because of the abnormal appearance. Many 
different surgical techniques have been described, suggesting that no 
one technique is universally successful. Most techniques employ, 
either individually or in combination.

The prevalence of inverted breast nipple is not that common, the 
report by Heung Sik Park et al. [13] reported the prevalence of 3.26% 
between the age of 19 and 26 years of age, the condition was bilateral 
in 86.79% and unilateral in 13.21%. Almost 32 surgical techniques 
have been proposed for correcting inverted nipples. Crestinu J [14] 
reported the large number of techniques accounted for considerable 
frequency of such malformations. Crestinu J [14] also describes 
the previous surgical techniques and the reason for failure of these 

Table 1: Classification of inverted breast nipple.

Figure 1: Semi elastic, absorbable, braided, antimicrobial, polycaproamide 
silk (Courtesy of Prof N P Serdev).

Figure 2: Curved, elastic, semi blunt SERDEV needle (Courtesy of Pof N 
P Serdev).

Figure 3: The Correction of inverted breast nipple by using Serdev suture 
provides bulk and structural stability to the nipple by using Serdev Suture 
technique.
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techniques. The complications include with these techniques 
recurrence, lactation problems, hypopigmented scar formation in the 
areola, and loss of sensation.

The best simple method for the treatment of grade I treatment had 
been reported by Kesaree et al. [15] is the inverted syringe method to 
pull out the flat or retracted nipple.

A multicentric study of the different methods showed that 
sustained improvement is more common in the untreated group [16] 
and that the difference in the shell/no shell was 52% vs. 60%, which 
is not significant.

The Correction of inverted breast nipple by using Serdev suture 
provides bulk and structural stability to the nipple by using Serdev 
Suture technique (Figure 3 and 4). The blood supply to the nipple 
flap is reliable through the dermal and subdermal plexus from the 
remaining non-incised site of the nipple and areola region. The 
Serdev sutures are slowly absorbed over the period of 2 to 3 years, 
maintaining the lifting effect of nipple and keep the breast nipple 
everted and the effect stays permanent after the healing is complete. 
Previously described purse string sutures either non absorbable result 
in cut through effect of the soft tissue or absorbable sutures in few 
weeks resulting in collapse of the breast nipple [17]. To ensure the 
reliability of the result, various other techniques are described by 
Bracaglia et al. [18]. Kurihara et al. [19] described the use of tendon 
graft for correction of the inverted nipple.

Surgical Technique
The inverted nipple is lifted by two skin hooks. After infiltration 

of the area around nipple, three stab incisions at 12, 4 and 9 O'clock 
position made with number 11 blades. The fibrotic bands are widely 
dissected by to and fro motion in vertical plane with number 11 
blade avoiding damage to the lactiferous ducts. The surgical releases 
were carried out until the inversion did not recur after releasing the 
traction. The purse-string suture used. The stab incision site covered 
with non adhesive dressing.

Conclusion
The correction of inverted breast nipple with Serdev suture 

technique is simple, reliable, time efficient, scarless and is easy to 
learn. It provides long lasting results as compared to the traditional 
techniques with or without commonly used sutures. Therefore, I 
recommend this technique for correction of Grade 2 and 3 inverted 
breast nipple.

Figure 4: The Correction of inverted breast nipple by using Serdev suture 
provides bulk and structural stability to the nipple by using Serdev Suture 
technique.
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